
E.t fatal Elarittlian.
MARIETTA CAR HOURS. The several pas-

senger trains will leave the ."Upper-Station
Depot" as follows: Morning train, East, at

10 minutes before 8 ; Mail train' West, 12:03 ;

Harrisburg Accommodation train, East, at 17

minutes after 5 in the evening; the same train

West, at 39 minutes after 6, in the evening.
la-Trains leave Columbia for Reading and

11 intermediate points, every morning at 8:35;

nd every afternoon at 2 o'clock,and returning

rrive at Columbia at 9:45 in the morning and
; 1;15 in the afternoon. Connections are
,ads with the Pennsylvania Railroad at Lan-

ATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1865.

or The exercises of the 4th quarter-
ly meeting will be held in the M. E.
Church on Sunday next.. Love feast in
he morning; doors opening at 8}
,'clock ; preaching by the' pastor at 10k
clock. Rev. Dr. Castle, Presiding
Ider, will preach in the evening at GI

,'clock. The usual quarterly collection
ill be taken up in the morning and eve-

'lug. The public are invited to attend.
J. GI

'The Susquehanna on Thursday
ming took everrifindden start and
ith crushing and floating ice swelled
ver thabank and ran into the canal at
any places; in fact the lots between
in canal and river bank were complete-
inundated and are now covered with
thick coat of tie, making a first-rate
sting pond, 'rn from of our office.

here was considerable alarm during
pe entire day ; lumber merchantsswere
eying all that could be moved, but
'arty everything was ft ozen to , the
ound, which made it slow work.; on
riday morning, hoTever, it was found
'at the river had fallen about two in-
es, which calmed the nerves of the
mous. The Susquehanna now pre-
ants a sublimely grand appearance--
eying a • heavy and uneven crust of
low and ice from one bank to 'the
her, and some plaCes piled up high,
sembling ice mountains. "All is quiet
lw on the Susquehanna I"—not the

Potomac.

sr At the meeting Of the stockhold-
ers of the First National Bank of Ma-
rietta, on Tuesday last, the following
gentlemen were elected as directors for

he ensuing year:
ohn Hollinger, James Mehafly, Barr

angler, S. F. Eagle, B. F. Iliestand,
hn Musser, A. 11. hlussleman, Abram

and Henry Iliestand. It will
observed that but two Changes were

ads. Messrs. Abram Collins and
enry Biestand were elected, in place
Messrs. John Haldeman and Jacob
K reyb ill. Messrs. Collins and Hie's-

nd will be quite an addition to the
rking strength of the Bank.

At the Rinehart sale on Satnr-
day last, the Picot Building was sold to
Aaron Gable and G. W. Stahl for $A-
M ; the Brick warehouse, opposite the
Perry House, to Henry S. Libhart, for
$7,05 ; the half of the brick dwelling ad-
joining the "Al ariettiun" printing office,
for .8910 to John Jefferies ; the water
lots cpposite Flary's Hotel, to Dr. J.
Cushman ; "Battle Row," on the pike
to Henry Mussletnan.

le We observe by the Philadelphia
'Papers that Capt. Cyrus S. Haldeman,
A. A. G. of the department of Pennsyl-
vania, formerly of Bainbridge, this
county, was presented with a handsome
new year's gift in the shape of a valua-
ble gold watch by the Others of the
iSfith Begt. P. V. Provost Guard.
'rhe presentation took .place at the Cap-

tain's residence is Philsdelphia. •

eir A National Bank.fns just been
established in Clearfield, Pa., with a
capital of one hundredthousand dollars,
ith Jonathan Boynton, as President.

There is also a National;-Bank at Car-
wensville, six miles didtant from Clear-
field, of which 'Gen. John Patton is
President. These institutions will be a
great convenience t.‘, the lumber men of
that section.

fir John Spangler has just received
a lot of Skates. Go see them. We
learn that quite a number of our "Lads
and Lasses" are trying it every night
on the Canal ; some go to the dam at
Chiques, where, it is said, the skating
is fine. No amusement is more health-
ful than skating. Let our young ladies
follow the example of the cities.

er The late Mrs. Thompson resi-
dence, adjoining the residence of Mr.
Thomas Zell, on Market street, will be
sold this evening at the Railroad Hotel,
and at the same time and place, will. be
sold the Henry Shill Irishtown lots.

sar The old Stockholm hotel, at the
corner of Elbow Lane and Front street,
was sold oa Monday last, to George W.
Heckrothe, of the White Swan Hotel,
for $2,500.

lir The election for borough officers
in Columbia took place on Monday the
211 instant, and resulted in the election
of the entire Republican ticket, from
chief burgess to constable.

er Sixty-two shares of the stock of
the First National Bank of Wrights-
ville, sold in that place a few days Since
at $127:50 per share.

_......
......

.....The printers of Lancaster intendgiving a ball on the rith instant, Itwill be a fine affair, from all.aceounts.

isr We were shown, a few days since,
a very interesting letter to Patrick H.
Grady, of the post office, from some of
our Marietta boys under Sherman.
They are now encamped near Savannah,
Georgia. The letter says : "We have
just finished our overland raid and we
are allowed a few days rest ; ours has
been as hard a march as cavalry could
make ; we had to scour the country,
burn all the cotton, etc., that was of use
to the confeds; to be in the saddle al-
most constantly--day atrl. night—for
forty days, after having bad hard times
previously for months; you may imag-
ine our march when I tell you that al-
most every man had from three to eight
horses during the trip—we had not only
to ride hard, but also to fight hard too,
for we had five brigades of rebs at our
heels the greater part of the time and
every citizen an enemy, ready to bush-
whack you at any opportunity, but we
could always whip them whenever we
tried to, but Kilpatrick's orders were
not to fight irpossible, bat on several
occasions we were compelled to "turn-
ip" and whip them, which we did very
handsomely. Some people in the north
talk of starving the rebels—that's pie-
posterous—had you been with us you
would have thought 'yourself ,in some
part of rich Lancaster county—plenty
of everything ; we had beef, pork, fowls,
butter, honey and in fact everything a
man could wish for. The army could
oat have eaten and destroyed less than
4000 bushels of sweet potatoes. We
spent our Christmas in Savannal-, which
is quite a fine town, built princip illy of

'frame buildings—tbe public buildings
have marble fronts—it is laid out in
squares, like Lancaster. We saw two
monuments—one to General Greene,
the other to Pulaski." Horace Choch-
ran, John W.' Hiestand, Charles Grow
and others are in the 9th cavalry and
under Kilpatricks command. We re-
ceived a copy of "The Loyal Georgian"
from John W. Hiestand. -nisi) Georgi-
an" is printed in the office and with the
materials ofthe "Savannah Newii" which
paper went out with the "coming in" of
the Union forces.

iss- The "Bank of Middletown," now
the National Bank of Middletown, has
just elected the following directors :

Geo. Smuller, J. D. Cameron, Geo.
W. Etter, John S. Watson, James
Young, Simon Cameron and John
Croll. The Middletown Journal speak-
ing of Mr. Smuller,;says : "Geo. Smul-
ler, esry., was subsequently elected as
President of said Bank, a position be
held in the old Bank of Middletown, for
a number of years, and which he filled
in the most satisfactory manner to all
concerned."

sir George Widmoyer, an inmate of
the Lancaster County Almshouse. died
last week, aged about 89 years. He be-
came an inmate of that institution about
forty years ago. He performed his reg-
ular faithful duties to the very last day
of his life. He occupied „the post of
bread carrier from the bake ovenfto the
cutting room, and coal and wool-carrier
for the cook for ahnut thirty rears.

.er The new Board of Directors of
our Bank, re-elected John Hollinger
President, James Mehaffy, Vice Presi-
dent ; Amos Bowman, Cashier, and C.
C. P. Groat!, Teller. These gentlemen
have already proved themselves compe-
tent, high-toned and obliging officers,
and we hope to hear of their annual re-
election for years to come.

*Er• Dr. Hinkle has a lot of Gold Fish
in beautiful glass vase3. Birds and
Bird Cages for sale. Also, thticalebra-
ted Reeves' Ambrosia, advertised in our
celumns.

DIED

On the—day of January, LawrenceHipple, of this borough, aged 77years.
On the—day of January,Daniel Strohm,

of this borough, aged about 37 years.

JJETTERSREMAINING unclaimedin thePost Office at Marietta, Pa., TIIURSDA Y,
A.Nsiaitir 12, 1865.

Bowers, Jacob Jones, Geo. W.
Banraberger, Mr. G. Liab, Willeminne.Bower, Mr. B. . Miller, Amos
Brown; Martin Maloney, Archerelepper, Miss E. Miller, Mrs. Catharine
Fuller, Mr. Lork Nichelson, William
Gundy, Mr. Jacob Reinhold, Amos
Garman, Edward Rittenhouse, Lizzie
Hess, Miss A. M. • Reilly, Catharine
SamuelHinkle, Mr. White, Nathaniel
Houk, Mr. jOseph Wolf, Daild K.
Henry, Miss H. L.

Toltd obtain any of these letters, the ap-
plicant must call for "advertised letters," give
the date of this list, and pay, one cent for ad-
vertising. ABRAHAM CASSEL, P. M.

rirIITRNPISE DIVIDEND.--The President
and Managers of the Lancaster and Ma-

rietta Turnpike Road Company have made adividend,ot $1:50 per share, for,the past year,
payable on deniand. A. N. CASSEL;

January 11, 1864. ; Treasurer.
IC-The Treasurer will be at Cooper's ho-

tel,' Lancaster, on Monday, January 16th, to
pay dividen• s.

STRAYED away about noon
on Thursday last, a Rat. Ter-

rier PLT ; he is of a Tan and • Black-color ;

LairInrubbd oil' of one side of neck. Any
person returning said Dog to the undersigned
will be suitably rewarded.

JOHN SPANGLER.
Marietta, January 14, 1865.

QKATES in large variety. Men's Skates,
10—Boys, Skates,—Ladies Skates,—Misses
Skates, at the following prices : 50c, 85c, $l,
*11253 *1:50: $2, *2:50, ar $3. Calla and
see them at JOHN SPANGLER'S

Hardware Store

„CREEPERS---who would risk breaking alimb on icrside-walks, when -.Creeoera.'so neat find easily adjusted,can bellad cheap.at • -,p3O4N.SPANGLEII9S
• :

” Hardware.
'

-

PUBLIC SALE OF TOWN' LOTS

ON SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1865

The undersigned Adtninistrators of the Es-
tate of Henry Shill, deceased, by virtue of an
order of the Orphans' Court of Lancaster co-,
will sell at public sale, at the public house of
Lewis Hai/seal, In the Borough of 'Marietta,

ALL THOSE CERTAIN
NINE LOTS OF GROUND,

situate on Essex street, in that part of the
Town of Marietta, East Donegal township,
laid out oy Mehaffey, Dully & Peden, and
numbered on the plan thereof, by Nos. 314,
315, 316, 397. 398, 399, 400, 401, and 403;
each lot containing Forty feet on Essex street
and extending in depth two hundred feet to
alleys.

These Lots will be sold separately, or in
lots to suit purchasers.

Sale to commence at 7 o'clock in the even-
ing of the above named day.

TERMS : Ten per cent on the amount bid
to be paid when the property is struck off,
and a bond with approved security, to be iv-
en for the payrneut of the balance on the first
day of April, 1865. _

MARY SHILL,
HENRY S. MUSSER,

Marietta, Decembei 24, 1864. 21-ts

RE-OFENING OFrg.
Safruig.. Okla. Vfru,e,

Mark'k Street, Marietta.
AVING justlaid in a pure and fresh stock
of Medicines, would take this means to

in urm his old friends and the public in gener-
al that everythingnow on hand is really new
and iresh—his' entire old stock having some
time si,,ce been disposed of—which has been
carefully selected and is now offered at fait
and reasonable prices FOR CASH.

In addition to his stock of
Drugs and Chemicals

will be found avaried assortment ofToiletand
Fancy ArticleS, such as

Tooth, Hair and Nail Blushes, Infant Vic:;
Comps and Brushes, Pocket and Red qiding'Combs, Toilet,' Shaving and

Tooth Soaps, 13azin. and HauPs Fine
Extracts, Hair Oils and Pomades, Port

alonnaes and Pocket Books, Hair
Dyes, Tooth Washes, Pearl Pow-

der, Roue, Colougne, Bay Wa-
ter, Powder Boxes, &c., kc.

Corn Starch and Farina, Coal oil, Lamps,
and imneys,

STATIONARY.
Everything in the Stationary wry., such as

Pens, Inks, Note, Tissue, Blotting and other
kinds of Paper, Envelopes, Clarified-and other
Quills, Scented Glovesfor the wardrobe, and
an endless variety off6ncy and useful articles,
usually found at such establishments, but any
article not on hand will be ordered at once..

A new .kind of playing cards, called "Union
Cards," having Stars, Flags and Crests instead
of Clubs, Diamonds, Hearts, &c. The 'Pace
cards are Goddesses, Colonels, instead of the
Queens, Kings and Jacks. Thistis a beauti-
ful and patriotic substitute for the foreign em-
blems and should be universally preferred.

School ,Books, Copy Books, Slates and the
School Stationary generally, and Bibles, &c.,
always on hand.

Dr. H. has secured the services of an experi-
enced and careful pharmaceutist who will al-
ways be in attendance. The Doctor himself
can be consulted at the store, unless elsewhere
professionally engaged.

Subscriptions for all the Magazines, Il-
lustrated and Mammoth Weeklies received.

"Wilater Good_o

WE have lately received from the Eastern
markets, a large assortment of
Fall and Winter 1; 1006,

that were' purchased during tlp Gold panic,
when prices had touched the bottom ; we are,
therefore, prepared to furnish all kinds ofmer-
chandise much below the present marketvalue.

OUR STOCK COMPRISES
ALL GRADES OF CLOTHS,

Cassimeres and Vestings, Over-Coatings,
Fancy Cassimeres, for full suits,

AND FOR BOYS WEAR,
Cassinetts and Jeans,

Ladies Cloaks and Cloaking Cloths,
A full line of French bleriroes,

goburgs and Alpacas in all colors,
Rich Plaid and lhocade Lustres,

Plain and Fig'd Wool or mixed DeLaines,
Superior blooming DeLaines & Alpacas,

A large assortment of Merrimack Prints,
Scotth Plaid and Plain Dress and Skirt Flan-
nels,' Long and Square Shawls, in great variety,

Sacking and Shirting Flannels,
' Large and Small Balmorals,

Washington' Skeleton Skirts, the best article in
the marketevery Skirt guarranteed,

French Corsets, Traveling Over-Shirts,
Neck-ties, Under-Shirts,
Handkerchiefs, Drawers,
Shirt Fronts, Hoods, Sontags,
.A'tz:ea Scalp, Gloves, Hosiery,. te.,

HOUSE-FURN.ISHINGiI GOODS.
ricking, Checks and Osnaburgs, Bleached and

Brown Linen and Cotton Diaper, Fine and
Common Toweling, Table and Flour
Oil Cloths, Blankets, Counterpanes,

Coverlis, Sheeting and Pillow
Maslins, Transparent and

Holland Window Blinds.
Glass, Crockery and Queens ware,
Full Tea, Dinner and Chamber Setts,
Fancy, Market and Clothes Baskets.

GROCERIES,— Coffees, Sugars, Teas, 7Fish Salt, Dried Fruit,Cranberries, Spices, etc.
tAn early call is solicited.

SPANGLER 4- PATTERSON.
Marietta, October 29, 1564-tf.

3H,1 R WAR',,
_Pa,t-terson..

NO. 6q- MARKET STREET,
• MARIETTA, PA.

DEALERS IN
FOREIGN Sz. DOMESTIC

Oftiodutai=e.
Keep constantly on hand a full stock of Buil-

ding Material, Nails,
LOCKS, HINGES,

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, WHITE LEAD, A
' SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF CEMENT, &C.,

1R N: Rolled and Hammered
Iron, Steel, Horse-Shoe Bars,

Norway Nail Rods, Hoop and Band Iron,
Hors&Shoe Nails, Bolts, Files, Rasps, etc.
. HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS.

FIRST-CLASS :COOKING
AND PARLOR STOVES, RANGES, a.

Tubs, Churns, Cedar Stands,
Wash Boards, Buckets,

• Knives and Forks,
-Mt t.V „Adair_

Sad Irons, Kraut Cutters, Waiters, Bass and
Copper Kettles Clothes Wringers, Pails,

Iron Ladles, Meat Stands,, Coal Oil.
Lamps, Shades and Lanterns-Tea -

Scales, Coffee Mills, Painted,
Chamber Setts, &c., &c.

Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Spades,•Horseißrushes,
Wheel Grease, Fish, Sperm and Lubric Oils,
Cistern Pumps Long and Short-e'Traces,
Breast Chains, Ike., &c.

T 0 Oft S: Handand Wood SSW'S, Hatchets,
Chopping and-Hand Axes, Planes,Chisselsi
Augers and Auger Bits, Braces ,-
Hooks 'and 'Shears; tkc.,stkc.-

Thankful-for past patronage, we hope to merit
:and:receive a continuance ofthe same.,

ea PA,TTE.RSON 4r CO.
Intrietta,,J.ply 30,,1864. •, ; • s o; 3(

st - - • •

DYE _EN
BA.I=lG-.A_I.

SELLING OFF AT COST

PT. R. DIFFENBACH,
NO. 61 MARKET-ST.,

Having determined to close out, has com-
menced to sell his entire stock of goods,

AT COST,
consisting of Cloths, Cassimercs and Vesting,

Sattinetts, Tweeds, Jeans, &c.,
LADIES CLOAKING CLOTHS,

Flannels, Ticks, Checks, 'Checks, Bleached
and Unbleached Mos!ins, Drillings, Blank-
ets, &c., &c. Calicos, Delaines, Ladies Dress
Goods, Paper and Cambric Muslims, Edging,
Lace and Dresa Trimmings.

A full assortment of Notio s,
A liprge lot of Ladies, Gentlemen and Child-

rens Hose, Opera Caps, Ribbons, &c.,
Glass and Queensware, Oil Cloths, Looking

Glasses; Window Paper, &c., •

100 Dozen Packs Smoking Tobacco..
1000 lbs. superior Congress Tobacco,

A full assortment of GROCERIES and LI-
QUORS, 50 Sacks of Salt, Mackerel in rand

2 Barrels. The greater portion of the above
goods have -been purchased at from 20 to -.0
per cent. less than present wholesale prices
and will be sold accordingly.

Marietta, December.l7, 1864.

JACOB LIREART, JUN.,
CABINET1 ,MAKER .

..
.

• A If D

~
. UNDERTAKER,

MARIETTA, FA.

•

WOULD most respectfully take
this method of informing the cit-

izens of Marietta-and, the public in
general, that, having , laid in a lot of.
seasoned Lumber, is now prepmed to
manufacture all kinds of '

CABINET FURNITURE,
in every style and variety, at short notice.
He has on hand a lot of Furniture of his own
manufactme, which for fine finish and "good
workmanship, will rival any City make. •

;Cr' Especial attention paid to repairing.
He is also now prepared to attend, in all its

branches, the UNDERTAKING business'be-
ing supplied with an excellent - Herse, larie
and small Biers, Cooling Box, &c.

Pa— COFFINS finished in any style—plain
or costly.

Ware Ronm and Manufactory, near. Mr.
Duffy's' new building, near the' " UPper-Sta-
tio ii," Marietta, Pa. [Oct. 22..

The Peoples' )

1•c1L;..

CHEAP HAT, CAP AND

NO. 20 NORTH-QUEEN STREET,
• LANCASTER, PA.

SHULTZ .s• BROTHER,
FASHIONABLE HATTERS.

A general assortment of Hats, Caps, and.
LADIES FURS

OF ALL THE LATEST STYLES,
constantly on hand, which will be sold at the
lowest rates for cash,

All goods in our line manufactured to order.
HENRY A. SHULTZ.] [JOHN A. SHULTZ.

Lancaster, November 5, 1E61.-tf.

ALEXANDER LYNDSAY,
Fashionable

Boot and Shoe Manufacturer,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN
Would most respecttully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neigbborhood that he has
the largest assortment of City made work in
his line of business in this Borough, and be-
ing a practical BOOT AND SHOE. MAKER
himself,isenablea to select with more judgment
than those who are not. He continues to man-
ufacture in the very best manner everything
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which he
will warrant for neatness and good fit.

and examine his stock before pur-
ham ng elsewhere.

DAVID COCHRAN,
Pointer•, Glazier and•Paperhanger.

xx 7 OULD most respectfully inform the cit-
izens of Marietta and the public gener-

ally that he is prepared to do
House Painting,

•China Glossing,
Paper Hanging, ic.,

Ativery short notice and at prices to suit the
times. He can be found at his mother's resi-
dence on the corner of Chesnut and Seconi
streets, a few doors below the M. E. Church,
And immediately opposite the old Oberlin
Coach Works. [Aug. 3-Iy.

JOHN BELL. Merchant Tailor,
Cor. of Market-st., andElbow Lane, Marione:

RATEFUL for past favors Iwould returr
mythanks to my nuinerous friends and pa-

trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business at th'e old stand, where I will be
pleased to see thein at all times, and having a
full and splendid assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSEVIERES 6- VESTIVGS,
which willbe made up to order at the shortes
notice by the best of workmen, and on reasona-
ble terms, I wouldbe pleased, therefore,to wait
upon my old customers and allwho see proper
topatronize me hereafter. [Oct.29-'66.

MARIETTA MARBLE YARD.
MICHAEL GABLE, Acs'.,

MARBLE MASON AND STONE COTTER. •
Opposite the Town Hall Park,

Marietta, Pa.
—o—

Marble business in all its branches,
I will be continued at the old place, near

the Town Hall and opposite Funk's Cross Keys
Tavern, where every description of marble
work will be kept 2n hand ormade to order at
short notice and at very reasonable prices.

Marietta, June 29,1861. 99-ly

Estate of John Aldterfer,
Late of the Borough .of Marietta, dec'd.

Letters of administration on said estate
having been granted to the undersigned, all
persons indebted theretoare requested to Make
immediatesettlement, and those having claims
or demands against the same will present
them;without delay for settlement to the un-
dersigned residing in said Borough.

FREDERICK MAULICK,
Admin mfr.:Yon

Marietta, December 10, 1864.-6t.

Estate of James Whitehill, late of the
"Borough of Marietta, deceased.

.

, Letters Testamentary on said estate hav-
ing been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted thereto are requested to make
immediate settlement;and those having claims
or'deinands against the same will present them
without delay for settlement to the undersign-
ed residing in the Bortiugh.of Marietta.•

A. N. CASSEI. ' •
MARY

Marietta, December 17,1864. 20-6 t
• ..

-

' Mi. wm: E. FAHNESTOCK '''•

OFFIdE:-14AIN-sT., NEARLy OPPOSITE
4 Iv ,Spangler & Fittoiiiinis Store hir •
.444 i ,:...; —, , I - FROLEI TIE ogrut., /113 :11. ~
OFFICE HOURS. :?,!. i 'TO 2. , I .3'

'l, - 'l' ' , si. ; '',", 46,Tó 7 P..ar.

ROll h,EIVS,I9I3p, celebratvi MN;
. -D.,,8,ENJ.41.t1ik

TE..HCOLUMBIA: INStritiNCE'
Of Columbia, Lancaster County, Penns.
FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT.

Whole amount insured, $2,604,435 68
Whole amount of Premium Notes, 255,931,,46
Bal. Cash Premiums,

January 1, 1863, $2,120 31
Rec'pts for premiums, .

less Agt's commiss-
ions in 1863, 9,352 43

Redeipts for Assessments
less Agt's commissions
in 1863, 2,385 02

-- *13,887 79
Losses and expenses paid

in 1863, $10,133 32
Bal. of Premiums, Jan. 1,

1864, 3,754 47 .
$13,887 79

A. S. GREEN, PRESIDENT,
GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., Xecretary.
MICHAEL S. SHUMAN, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:
Robert. T.Ryon, John W. Steacy,
John Fendrich, H. G. Minich,
Samuel F. Bunten, Michael S. Shuman,
Michael S. Shuman, S. C. Slaymaker,
George Young, Jr., Nicholas Mc Donald.
Edmund Spering, Amos S. Green. •

HS- & LIQUORS.f 7 7r
M

'EI. D. 13ENJAMIN,
Dr.A.l ER IN

WINES & LIQUORS,
Picot 'lltiilding,litarietta, Pa.

•

EGS leave to inform the public that he
1.)will contin ite the WIN E & LIQUOR busi-
ness, in all its branches.- lie will constantly
keepon handallkinds of
Brandies, Wines, Gins; Irish and Scotch

.Whiskey, Cordials.'Bitters, ,
BENJAMIN'S '

Justly Celebrated Rose Whisky,
ALWAYS ON NAND.

A very sucerior OLD RYE WHISKEY
int received, which is warranted Pnre.

113-All H. D. B. now asks of the public
is a careful examination of his stock and pri-
ces, which will, he is confident, result in Ho
tel keepers and others finding it to their ad-
vantage to make their purchases from l im

G-latzP'eri--y-..

Formerly Keesey's,
OPPOSITE MARIETTA.

frIIIS old Ferry—one of the oldeitsi antmoit
I safe crossings on the Susquehanna Myer—-

is now in charge of the undersigned, who has
refitted the old and built new boats, which will
enable him to do ferrying with safety and dis.
,patch. No unnecessary delayneed be endured.
Sober and experienced Ferrymen always en-
gaged. No imposition in charges as the fol-
lowing list will show :

Farm Wagons, each . $1:00
liorses, per head .‘ :25
Single horse and rider,:2s
Two-horse Carriageantwo persons, 1:00
Buggy, horse and two persons, :50
Foot Passengers, each, :12
Stock of all kinds at the. old charges.
All Luggage over fifty pounds, 20 cents.per

100pounds extra.
JOHN ECKERT.

S. S. RATLIVON,-
,Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. J. .Kramph's ,Old Stand, on the Cor
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GltATEFUL tothe Citizens of Marietta
and 'vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore extended, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that underall circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendering a•satisfactory
eiluivalentfor every act ofconfidence reposed.

CLOTHS, CASSIDENES AND V =TINOS, and
such other seasonal&%material asfashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
gonably, as taste or style may suggest. •

ALSO,-READ V-MA DE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Gooods

and such articles as usually belong bit Mer-
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

Srribintr ant Gonbtanztr

WOULD most respectfully take this means of
informing hisfriends and the public generally
that he has commenced the drawing of

DEEDS,
MORTGAGES,

JUDGMENTS,
and in fact everything in the. CONVEYANCING
line. Having gratuitous .intercourse with a
member of the Lancaster Bar, will enable him
execute instruments ofwriting with accuracy.

113— He can be found at the of of "THE
MARIETTIAN,I, on Front street, or at his res•
idence on Market street,l a square west of the
4g. Donegal House," Marietta.

113—Blank Deeds, Mortgages, Judgments and
Leases always on hand and for sale.

First National .Bank of Marietta

THIS BANKING ASSOCIATION
HAVING COMPLETED ITS ORGANIZATION

is now prepared to transact all kirvis of
BANKING BUSINESS.

The Board of Directors meet weekly, on
Wednesday, for discount and/ other business

ICP•Bank Hours From 9A.Mto3 P. M.
JOHN HOLLINGER, PRESIDENT.

AMOS BOWMAN, Cashier.
Marietta, July 25, 1863.'

DR. J., Z. 11OFFER,
DENTIST;

OF THE BOTIMOEE COLLEGEilia= OF DENTAL; SURGERY,
LATE OF HARRISBURG.

OFF I CE:—Frout street, next door toR.
Williams' Drug Ste* between Locust

sod Walnut streets, Colutnbia.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,' •-1
PHILADELPHIA;

Diseases of the Nervous, Seminal, Urinary
and Sexual Systems—new and reliable treat-
ment—in Reports of the Howard Aesociation.
Sent by mail in sealed' etter envelopes, free.
of charge. Address, Da.'3...'Situmin Houma-
TON, Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth
Street, Philadelphia,'Pa.-

FRANKLIN HINKLE., M.
„...

After an absence of nearly three Years in
the Navy and Army of the United States'iis
returned to the Borough of Atarietta and re-
sumed the practice of Medicine..

Especial attention paid to Surgical cased
in which branch of his profession he has hadvery considerable experience.

ii-rINE AND LIQUORS. /

VV Superior Old Brandy, OldRye Whiskey,
Holland Gin, Old Maderia, Luabon, aiterryand
Port Wines.

Pittsburg Whiskey always on band st the
lowest market prices. Very Fidler Brandy it
a very low figure.

J. R. DIPPENBACII. Market-st.

Aaother Call for 5000
Who want their Fuchs Shaved cleani their
Hair Cut and Heads Shanapooned in the m wit
scientific manner, can do so by•'calling in at
the Market Street Barber Saloon, oppOsite
Libhart,s Drug Store.

THE GUM' CLOTH OVER COAT is the
very beat thing out for wet weather—not

Oil-Cloth-;but somethingfer supenor : war-
ranted not to shrink. Call and examine: them

" • 'DIFFENBACIPS.
LARGE LOT,OFBUIF WINDOW

-811 AIDES acremitrkablirKlow.:pribqs—,
to clpseout , A ~

Market E4reetpllarietts.
. .

1)10,64ER',50 Celebrated Pearl Cement lin&ailillollePaste,Blackinrat frt.,
!.,4-4(•,T,ZER GOLDEN MORTAR.

pUTNAM'S' CLOTHES WRINGER.

.11 is the'only reliable self-adjusting
Wrin_Lger_

NO WOOD-WORE TO SWELL EIE SPLIT
.INI;7 Thumb-screws to get out of order
Warranted with or witb-out Cog- Pfleels
It took the First Premium at Fifty-seven

State and County Fairs in I:A4, and is, with-
out an ezreplion, the he'd' Wringer ever' mat, .

Patented in the United States, EaLti:t!,l,
Canada, and Australia. Agents wanted 1,,

every town.
Energetic agents can make from 3. to 10

Dollarsper day.
WHAT EVERYBODY KNOWS, viz :

That Iron well galvanized will not rul
That a simple machine is better than a COlEl-

plicated one;
That a Wringer should be self-adjustimr,

durable, and efficient;
That Thumb-Screws, and Fastimili, ~r

delay and CI ovble to regulate and keep it ;
That wood soaked in hot water wiktwetl,

shrink and split; t
That wood bearings for the shaft to r 4 iu

will wear out;
That the Putnam Wringer, with or wi out

cog-wheels, will not tear the dollies;
That cog-wheel regulators are not mar. !al

"Thatthe Putnam Wringer has all G.,;
vantages, and not one of the disadvantages
above named ;

That all who have tested it, pronounce it
the best Wringer ever manta;

That it will wring an, thing from a thread
to a bed quilt without alteration ;

We might fill the paper with testimonials,
but insert only a fewAo convince the skew t-

eal, if such there be ; and we my to all, test
Putnam's Wringer.

Test it thoroughly with any and ALL others,
and if nor entirely satisfactory, return it.

Putnam Manufacturing Co:
GENTLEMEN: Denote from practical ea-pri-

me that iron well galvanized with zinc trill not
oxidize or rust one particle. The Putnam.
Wringer is as near perfect as possible, and
can cheerfully recommend it to be the best in use.

Respectfully yours.
JiNO. W. WHEELER

Cleveland, Ohio.
Many rears, experience in the ga:val:iziag

business enable me to indorse the above state-
ments in all particulars.

JISO. C. LErexirrs, 100 Beekman St.
New York, January, .17364.
We have tested Putuam's Clothes Wringer

by practical working, and know that it will
do. It is cheap ; it is simple ; it requires no

room, whether at work or at rest ; a child can
operate it ; it does its duty thoroughly ; it
saves time and it saves wear and tear. We
earnestly advise all who have muck washing
to do, with all intelligent persons who have
any, to buy this Wringer. It will pay for it-
self in a year at most

HORACE GREELY.
la— PRICES—S.B, $9, and $lO.
Sample Wringer sent and express paid on

receipt of price.
Manufactured and sold, wholesale and Sc-

an, by the
PUTNAM MANUFACTURING CO.,

No. 13Platt Street, New York,
Bennington, Verniont,,
Cleveland, Obia. - LMay ly.

A DJOURNED• CIWATS FUR 1865. It isA ordered by the Coat, that the Adjoin4ied
Courts for 1865 for the trial and decisions of
cases in the Common Pleas, Orphans' Court,
and Quarter Sessions, are to be held as follows:

FOR ARGUMENTS.
1 week, commencing on Monday, March 20th.

cc • cc g, June 19th.
Sept.lSO
Dec. 18tht

To continue one week from the said days re-
spectively; and as much longer as the business
mayrequire. All the cases on the list for ar

gumeht in the Orphans' Court, shall be taken
up on the first days of said terms, and be pro-
ceeded with -Until disposed of, unless continued
by consent or cause shown.

The cases on the argument list in the Quar-
ter Sessions shall be taken up pn Wednesday
of said term, if not prevented by the Orphans'
Court. and if so, the cases in the Quarter Ses-
sions wit be commenced onthe termination of
the Orphans' Court business•

The argument of the cases in the Common
Pleas to be ,commenced on Thursday of the

week, if not pravented by the Orphans' con: t
or Quarter Sessions cases, 111 that case, the ar-
gumentlist of said court is to be taken up at

the termination of the cases in the other courts
and preceded in until disposed of, unless con-

tinued by consent or cause shown.
It is further ordered that the absence of

counsel at the time appointed for hearing the
Cases mentioned in the preceding orders shsll
be no cause for suspending the proceedings
therein, unless by consent, or legal ground fur
continuance be shown.

ADJOURNED JURY TRIALS.
Tt iS ordered by the Court that Adjourned

Courts for' Jury Trials in the Common Pleas,
will be held as follows :

1 week, commencing on Monday Jan'y 30th,
cc cc • " Feb'y 20th,

4C " Feb'y 27th,
CC CC " May 22d,

tC " May 29th,
44 " Sept. 4th,

4C .46 " Oct. 16th,
cc . cc • " Oct. 236.

•
'"

• " " Dec. 4th.
And such other periods as may be appointed

at the.aforesaid Courts, or at regular terms.
JOHN SE,,LDOIIIHIDGE,

Prothonotary.

JACOB BARLEY,
,

- SUCCESSOR. TO

STAUFFER & HARLEY,
NO. 622 Market-Street, PHILADELPHIA

Dealer in Fine Gold and Silver
WATCHES, SOLID SILVER-WARE,

Fine Gold Jewelry,
and the best make of Silver-Plated Wire

Constantly onhand a large ssortment of the
above goods AT LOW PKICES.

Watches and fine Clocks repaired by skill-
ful workmen; also, Jc‘velry repairing ; En-
graving and all kinds of Nair-Work to order
at abort notice.

113- Don't forget the old stand, Number 622
Market street, Philadelphia.

April% 11364.-3 m S and F]

Black Hawk Iron Ore Washer.
'PRE undersigned having just completed new

.pitterns forthe manufacture of the eel" •
'Mated, Black :Hawk Iron Ore Washer. He
has removed several Ohjections to the old ,pat
ern, and new feels certain of being able to
Wash one-third' More iron ore per day, and
;much cleaner. , Machines manufactured and
put up anywhere desired at the shortest no-
tice, and the working ofthe machine gnarran-
teed. He can .refer, by permission, to Col.
,JamesAyers, of I Wegal Purnace, Marietta,
,and to Tames.L. She_ z, EN., adjoining Mari-
etta. Address

SAMUEL HOPKINS,
, _ " Marietta, Laneaster. Co., Pa.

RIME CROCE :IES:Rio, andpLaguira Gsffee ; CrAshad,..Pulverised and
rown Sugar; Superior Green tin•dßlack Tea,

Rice, Cheese and Spices; Syrup ankprime ba-
king'Mblasses; Excellent Pearl 8ar1e,,,, at

J. R. DIFFENBACITS.

11OWE Br.STEVEDPS Celebrated Farnily
gML. Dye Colors; *accented to be fast, et

• THE .GOLDEN MORTAR.

TO.ANDLORDSI,J.Set received, ScotchZand IriaboiW,lf 1,94 C I E S , warrau-
te:d4rnie:atrißtDo,Lßenjantain,s.

stEi,P, A R 8 , and he
filz.ti...bept,arepirjakw4.scrtgAing, Tobacco at
Ft- • W°LFE''S


